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first thoughts upon this
had intended saying that
I might give
anJ opinion which
would be aUogether fair and in no
I had
vay influenced by prejudice
make this
thought that I might
statement because I have never been
connected with college
in any way
a willing
athletics beyond being
spectator and an enthusiastic supporter of various kinds of athletics
I have
which we have among us
never played on any of the teams
anA so have never felt the joy of
victory which is the reward of the
I have never
heard the
athlete
bleachers burst forth in loud and
lusty praise of some deed of mine
known what it is to
I have never
have strong men clap me on the back
and tell me of their apreciation of
My name has never apmy efforts
peared in staring leaders for some
deed of athletic prowess which has
greater prestige
given my school
No little girl in a white sweater has
held her breath as I lay stretched
upon the ground after tackling in
field the man who was
the open
carrying the ball dangerously close
to the line whose crossing meant
defeat
None of these things have
I known
and if the fact of having
had these
experiences would prejudice any one on the subject it
myself
who
surely would not be
But as
would be thus influenced
I have thought
more and more on
the subject I have almost come to
the conclusion that I am
just as
much prejudiced as if I had known
ai
How many times
these things
have I envied the man who has had
these experiences which I have not
how many times have I said that
womd give all in my possession
if I could but take my place as one
who battles for the honor of
the
How many
on field or floor
have I wished that time were
mine in which to perfect myself in
some form
These
of athletics
thoughts have come often and they
cannot but cause me to try to find
masons why i am better off for not
school
times

being in the place of the athlete
annot but cause me to try to find
reasons which will make me feel

ft it is wiser and

better not to

lK5 in athletics
So it may
hat my reasons for my opinion
ollego athletics are
inspired

Irejudice

ini-

be
of
by

these thoughts
hostile to athletics let it be
r
Jibcu- d that it is merely my
attempt at self justification
iie I have at times wished that
but if
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ohio

lie has

two high schools and a large niniitior of grade schools uiulor h s admin is rai ion
To handsome
salary

ifltiuo goes with the position This
unusual appointment fir a
man just one year out of college
is however
Rick
a man if unquestioned ability which was evident to all who knew him ai Wooster
lie has furthermore In ly ilomonslrated bis broad inl e led ual
knowledge anil his unusual executive ability as superintendent
of
schools at lowelUillo
luring
the
past year
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Prof

Caldwell il eal ly Surprised
morning after Ibe roll
had been called in the idass in Advanced History Mr Weygandl came
forward wilh a large bundle placed it on a chair in he front of he
room and proceeded to make
a
speech
He spoke lor several minutes concerning the work of Prof
Caldwell a nil be w isdom of ho runIces in securing such a man to li
t lie
chair of islory at Woosl or A
the end of Ibis speech Mr Weygandl
slopped forward anil prosonlod the
professor wilh the
which contained a small expression of gratitude from the class
The professor
was almost in as had a place as bis
foil nil b nisei f the
ea
friend Prof
IS11I
ol her day
when he viewed
ho
ha ndsoine so of
es Ford It linden
lislory of the Pnilod Hi ill fit lie made
Monday
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Coach Connor of the Lincoln High
school was the guest of Mead Crooks
at the Phi Gam House over Wednesday night and Thursday
Hap Maurer went home for Eas-

ter
jJutch Peiker received an Easter
box from his home Paola Kansas
Dick Reed went home on last
Thursday because of sickness
Royal Armstrong went home for

Coles of Troy 0 an
Wooster visited at
from
old student
the Theta Delta Sigma House last
week
Ellis Houghton went home for
W

I

I

R

Easter
Jones is spending the weekend at his home
Carlos Mishler ex- lO of Akron
O
visited friends in Wooster hist
week
o Earle Overly spent the weekend at his home
Pal
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Last Wednesday night the India
Tans were warmly welcomed
Into
o Ion ic Council
a
he Wooslor
IAory fraternity man in school was
on the job armed wilh a two by four
Tans
or a table log and the
performed in good si vie A ft or a
prolonged reception the
novitiate
vTe led over to Hoover Collage
when bey ga ve a little serenade a
by
The whole or v d
heuisel ves
c
pu
plo e
sioii
of Fred
en 00k
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Wooster Academy will meet Oher
lin Academy in debate on the 2Sth
of this month in Taylor Auditorium
The question is Resolved That the
Federal Government should control
and develop our natural resources
The Wooster boys are working hard
Every
and are deu- nninprt to win
one ghotld pliow tbeir loyalty by
turning out tliat niglii and helping
our team on to victory
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THE PEEPS DEBATE
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Easter
Leonard Twinem left Sunday for
his work at Ashtabula Harbor
Mr

KANOIET

The twenty fourth annual PanHellenic banquet was held at the
Archer House Thursday
evening
April 13 Hill
It was in a way one of lie most
successful banquets ever pari icipated in by the fraternities of tlie University of Wooster
Jo vers
were
laid for 17 tins being lie largest
attended banquet in the history of
One
the organization
additional
feature this year was the admission
into the Pan- lecnir organization
of Delta Tau Delta of whom wo have
just right to be proud
After the
sumptuous repast we were delightfully entertained by toasts music
from the college quartet and chapter songs With Prof R G Caldin
a
well acting as symosiarcli
masterly fashion the following men
responded to toasts
Carl Weygandl
In Dimina H G Vance The Challenge of the Day Dr II C GrumA
A
Iliosser
hine Hellenism
The
Avison
L
rat ernalism
Spirit that Dominates
In closing his toast Dr Grumbiiio
favored us with excellent original
pcem writ ten for he occasion
The eonimjitee dcsTves special
g this one
rommeimiution in ma
of the most successful bi u net s vor
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Kiilvsei ker
Connor
oico Seouios
of
Pino Position

Ml
Clove Ricksockor has
just
boon eloclod to a tine position as superintendent of township
sdiools
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OPINION OF COLLEGE
ATHLETICS
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who work hard for your pleasure
When such games are announced
every student
we ask your support
The little money you
ct Wooster
only
spend in this way will not
eftheir
appreciate
you
show that
sweaters
forts and help them obtain
but will make you feel the better
maniby making your appreciation
fest
A COLLEGE

A

Athletic Goods

Baseball
Tennis and Golf
Hardware
Artist materials

GIRLS WAY

And then the custom is
To go and spisnJ a nickel
Upoii a glass of fizz

Along about ten- thirty
She needs some solid fare
And goes with Grace or Gertie
To purchase an eclaire

IV

pi

II

ALVIN RICH

At twelve on pie she lunchiss
Ami thru the afternoon
From time to time she munches
A

Confectionery
Home- Made Candies of all kinds

ICE CREAMS

And when shes done with brewing
And all the house is dumb
She goes to bed still chewing
Her little wad of gum

Ir

Lambros
For High Grade Chocolates
and Bon Bons

At night with loosened tresses
It is her dearest wish
To cook up awful messes
Upon a chafing dish

I

GO

Dont forget to visit

dainty macaroon

Her pocket book shell pillage
At dusk and gaily trudge
To purchase in the village
Ingredients for fudge

I

Spalding

G

BROS

the breakfasts on a pickle

V

No

Chocolate

Strawberry

Vanilla

Maple
Nut
HOT DRINKS
Hot Chocolate with Whipped Cream
Chicken Boullion Tomato Boullion
Beef Boullion Clam Boullion
Oyster Boullion
Hot Lemonade

PHONE 333

The Argus

CONSCIENTIOUSLY
WEbelieve
that this season we
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ineeiiiive for work to those
many
The past two months
have been working out in the gym
One only had to look at the nun
ber on the field the last few days
to note the interest taken and the
hard work being done by all players
Now that we expect good games
have good men men who are going
to put their whole lite
into the
frame and win for the school we
ask for your loyal support When the
subscription lists for tickets
are
passed around sign up
We are
iing to sell four hundred tickets
e know every student in Wooster
wih back the team so there is no
need of comment as to Wooster spir
it am
loyalty
lust one thing more
At certain
times during the season we are plannine cumes for a sweater
fund
there will be no subscription lists
soliciting your financial aid but we
are to give you something for your
money
en the held
Say ten cents
per game is charged
in
Who
ooster will not take
in four
games at this price
Moreover who
wil not help the team and the men
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ments as the leaders in mens
trying fashions

Season

With rlaser in the box nothing
in
nt contiilenee can be instilled
to eld men and his presence be an
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Spring Suits and Overcoats

j

j

Kuppenieimer Society

and Clothcraft
makes correct in every detail
from the cut of the lapels to the
hang of the trousers

i
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Come in and see the style
changes even if you decide to
buy elsewhere
Spring Suit
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POSSUMISM

Woosters type

From her remarkably well stocked memory Miss
SewConners athletic director all gave many
Ed
quotations
which
High
school
Lincoln
Cleveland Helped to fasten
0f
the points which
addressed our Y M C A last Wedshe brought out
The entire time
He began his re- was given over
nesday evening
to Miss Sewall aside
by
saying
he
that
had a shot from a few moments
marks
which Addie
talk for us suggesting that Downing occupied
gun
most
acceptably
the discharge from a shot gun scatlwith a solo
does
more
but
not
hit the tarers
pet so accurately as that from
a CASTALIAX LITEHAItY KElOUT
Perhaps he might have added
rifle
Oastalian gave a program
sting a
tbat scattering shot may
of
number of individuals into increased strictly present day interest
upon
activity without doing much harm current events
Talk The Days Events
But whether ha
to any of them
Mabel
Galbreath
raked the enemy with bird shot riTen Ways to Cook Potatoes Maud
or 12 pounders he
de balls grape
soon had 120 fellows with him and Linninger
Whos Who and Why Alice Robthrough
held tbem until ne was
speaks for Mr Con- inson
All of which
We need many How and How Not to Furnish Your
ners personality
in
personalities
Wooster The Bungalow Hazel Edwards
such
Original Poem The Fate of the
speaker said that we are entering a
Flip Flap Jean Stoner
new era of the worlds history ComAdvertisements
Edith Howell
mercialism has reached its zenith
The following members respondWe have
too
and is declining
ed on extemporaneous class
Pracmuch brains now to allow capitalitical Talks on Dressmaking
everything
to
own
have
their
Lois
sts
The new era will depend on Nelson Literary Societies at Mussay
the kind of men put out by
the kingum College Vera Carson HoldC A
M
Consciously or uncons- en Hall Seniors from the Viewpoint
Y
ciously every Y M C A man part- of a Freshman Hattie Galbreath
icularly if he is an athlete is the Current Events Helen Christman
of a group of about
25
nucleus
PKEP ITEMS
boys and young men who revolve
about him and follow him in his
The Senior Preps showed their
movements as so many satellites
brilliancy in the spelling contest on
The new era will meet both the
Wednesday by spelling so well that
pessimist and the optimist both of
none of them are required to enter
whom are RANK
The pessimist
the class which will be formed
says
Please dont send me let
Prof Wenner superintendent of
George do it
The optimist sits on
the Ashtabula Harbor schools but
the side lines and says
Its a dead formerly an instructor in the Acadesinch
But he himself does not get my has been secured to deliver the
into the game
What we want in Preps commencement address
tins new era are
Possumists
Its Prof Dickason delivered addresses
up to the colleges to produce them
at Youngstown Niles and Ashtabula
We must
ii they dont who will
on Friday and Saturday
make a drop kick of pessimism and
The debate between Wooster and
an 85 yard punt of optimism and aOberlin Academies which was to be
dopt
as our standard
possumism
held on Friday April 21st has been
I
We want the fellow who will say
postponed a week to the 2 8th
can do it
S

HOOVEH

with her daughter at llolden Hall
W
are glad however that the atMiss Hazel Carter spent Easter in tack was successfully arrested and
Cleveland
that Miss llormel is now m the road
Miss Bertio Stitt entertained the to recovery
Perkins family last Friday evening
A Fitch play is always characterisin honor of Miss Margaret Stitt and
tic by novel settings and beautiful
Mrs Lucy Wallace of liloomington
Being a master of stageMiss Fern Crooks spent the week costumes
craft it goes without saying that
end at her home in Akron
playwright also
Miss Elva Boyd spent Easter with this remarkable
chooses wisely in organizing a comrelatives in Millersburg
A happier combinMiss Lucy Olin spent Sunday at pany of players
ation it is said has never been had
her home in Chippewa Lake
Mouse
The Hluo
Miss Martha Pennington of Steu- than that of
benville O was the week end guest which with a splendid cast comes
to tho Opera House this Wednesday
of Miss Christine Cray
The most enojyable guest of the evening April
week was Miss Sewell Y W C A
Manager
of Wooster Voice
secretary of Ohio and West Virginia
Would you kindly insert the following paragraph in this weeks Issue
MISS OMYI5 JIOUMETi YKKY SICK
of the Voice
The parly who stole the bracelet
We are very sorry to announce
at Hoover Cottage last week has
the sickness of Miss Oliee llorinol been apprehended and if II in not rethe Voice correspondent from llold- turned to the
owiht by Thursday
en Hull
Miss llormel is suffering evening the name
will lie made pubfrom a severe attack of appendicitis
lic
For several days her friends
were
very uneasy and uncertain of lie
Latest models in corsets in F P
Mrs
results
Honncl was called and C
Craigs Cash
makes
from her nome and is now staying SI ore

lih

I
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HOcriTAL

STARLING- OHIO
MEDICAL COLLEGE
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Medicine Dentistry
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C
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St Anlliony Mercy I nvvrnu r Slntn
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I

SESSION FOR

1911-

12 OPENS

WEDNESDAY

SEPTEMBER

Registration Days Monday and TuoBilny SiDlrnilicr IK and

W

J

MEANS MD

Dean

Department of Medicine

H M SEMANS

DDS

Dean

Department of Dentistry

HRBURBACI lERGPI ID-

an

A

Mr

Princeton Theological Seminary
Princeton N J

Francis L Pattn D D LL D President

v-

of laking

i

ifs

Pharmacy

Io5piaIft

Protestant and St Francis

Mr Harry Post in Town
Harry Post 10 was in town
For Catalogues and Information
Address
Mr Post is engaged
The Y
W C A meeting held over Sabbath
Starling- Ohio Medical College
last Wednesday evening in Willard in business at Cleveland and reports
Columbus Ohio
700- 716 Park St
a most successful year
Hall was attended by a large audience of girls anxious to hear Miss
Sewalls address
This is the occasion of the annual visit of our territorial secretary and we are sorry to
learn that it is to be our last from
Miss Sewall
in the capacity of Student Secretary
During the three
years of service in this branch of
VV
C A
work Miss Sewall has
college
endeared herself to every
99th Annual commencement May 9 1911
irl by her earnest and winning persOpening of 100th Session September 21 1911
onality so it was no wonder that
many gathered to
Privilege
hear her message
College graduates of all denominations are welcome
ine husis of her remarks was the
Jniversily
courses in Jrirscelors
eif u etiaiiter of 1 Cor
and the
Address ail correspondence to
Fellowship necessary for
stvk0
vof
the
bearing
Tlle
n0e
words was to the effect that
iu the bread we cannot hope to
ih multitude
and the place to
i to know
Christ well is in colSid especially in a college of
W

1

of
nji

Department of Pharmacy

V

IF

STAKI NG MKDUAI

OHIO MIDICAL UN1VTKSITY

REV PAUL MARTKI

Registrar and Secretary
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By Crookshank

wilh

But yesterday the room held many a guest
Whose smiling eyes suffused a kindly glow
About the shadowy path wheron I go
To seek the pearl that lies in Fates behest
They rallied me with quiddit quip and jest
Praising the feast with ringing shout and flow
Of happy speech as only Mirth can know
When quip and quirk are unto Love addrest
They were my guests and had meant to hold
Them mine forever morning came and one
By one they faded with the fading moon
Pale spectres of a joy that now was done
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Printed at the Cation Press Offica 15 South
Market St
Communications not made by rnai or in person
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Athietii Editor
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Behold
But thought remained and Fancy said
Thv children we and we thy pearl thy boon

1

Y

It did net take us long to learn that
this ideal young man was not the
learned and venerable president of
the institutiin but a husky giant
He
padded for the foot ball arena
case
It is
is not an exceptional
tne common experience of those who
meet college boys at home for vacacation that they talk more of the
foot ball team and the glee club than
of educationa work
We heard a number of men from
one of the great universities discuss
a foolish sensational utterance on
th subject of divorce Dy one of the
They regarded it as a
professors
It is a
of
joke
them said
One
AX KIKUT OPIXIOX
cold day when some professor thisre
One
The olio wing statement is going cant stir up the reporters
the rounds of the press credited to of the less sensational professors a
He
man of great ability he said
President jowell of Harvard
it may be doubted whether the is an old mummy and the others

Alumni latitats
Piof

J

the
are to be Christian laymen
defend
question whether lie shall
the faith of the fathers or whether lie shall assume the awful responsibility of playing into the hands
of new and dangerous theories The
only safe plan for the minister is to
secure his theological training where
everything is designed to strengthen
his faith and render him fit to perform the duties of his high office
The laymen also can help by demanding that the men who minister
over hem deiend under all circumstances the old time tried Faith

Local Kitilor
Ivlitor for Last
Kditur for West

Diikr

II

II W Hair
Miss Truinho

COMVKNT

The rii- cnl distil rli nccs al Ininii Seminary seem io Lire at last
on the
it In some Melinite adieu
Presbyterian church It
part of
appears as though Jr McKw n one
w
clergymen i the
el lie lies
lead the
ileliiin inal ion is going
prosem ion al the l- ineral Assen
Iv attains
the 1iesident and a leaii
ng pr
tsiir of this institution It
gentlemen
s- trlns
hough these
have been dibbling in the new reto
higher
criticism
ligion and
ha their fitness for
siieh an eMeni
Ibe Ireshyleriau ministry is lo he
seriously quest ioned
This ease should he of special inlerest lo many of our students es
pecially those who expect lo enter
It should be
the Uirisiian ministry
a sound of warning anil a caution to
any who are inclined towards
a
theological training The
liberal
time has ccine when the cry must be
lor a deeper faith in the thistian
If Ihen a theologic al scni
minist ry
inary is found wavering upon fundamental doctrines there is little
hope for ti e yoiirg man who allies
himself wilh such an institution in
enter lo become
rooted
and
grounded 11 Hie ailh
And f ny
ouim man persuing such a dangere and wilfully exposing himous c
self 10 such temptaiions should he
ivqu ireu io hear the burden of proof
as to his huiess for the Presbyterian
f the rrnismi n is ry
The integrity
ry
settbl be maintained and fundamental knriites should be safeguarded oven if it means lie ordainitg
fewer ministers and iho rejection of tu- e who would rob the
hurca of this previous heritage
This is then a portico1 question
that faces every young
man
at
YVoostor both those who expect to he
t
hristian ministers and those who
It-
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They
respect for scholarship has ever been sesm- ed to agYee with him
so low in any institution of learning had a good deal of college spirit
as it is in the American colleges at and knew the college yell but their

j

I

j

I

1

l-

I

the present time
President Lowell is in a position
to speak at least for Harvard What
he says is true and reasons are not
One is the substitu
hard to find
tion of elective studies for the old
fashioned college course
Another
is the worship of athletics
Another
the boastfulness of speculative philosophy
Another this general surrender on the part of teachers and
scholars to the doctrine that finan
oia success is mans chief end
A
young man said to us recently that
the mistake of his life was the abandonment of his plans for a complete
education
He took a short course
in the technical department It opened the way promptly to a position with a salary
Now after some
years he still has the position and
salary with no chance of anything
bott r Ho hs no less respect than
he had when in college for practical work and technical skill but he
has a great deal more respect for
scholarship
Another young man talked last
summer of his college experience
1

ideal professor was a man who as
one of them said could guess more
in a weiek
than old So and So
learned in a lifetime
Of course thre are students who
study and respect scholarship and
scholarly professors These average
fiwer in proportion to the whole
number of students in large universities where money is plenty and athletics and speculation rule than in

No

successful season
After the Wac
uce and experience of their
vacati0tt
trip the club was prepared to give
the home audience the best they had
mere was a large nouse out and so
well were they pleased that an
core nad to be given to everv
The quartette
number
sPeciaiv
maue a hit with their coon songs
anJ
were repeatedly called back by the
delighted audience The solo work
of Messrs Thorpe and Richard and
Guinthers reading were much annrt
ciated ana received much merited
applause
In the number known as Mrs
Cozys boarding house some of the
gentlemen introduce a local touch bv
abruptly pointing out the two mem
bers of the firm who run the shack
The shack will be able however
to live up to its high reputation
The program as a whole was well
chosen and its excellent rendition
showed the results of Prof Hutching
careful and masterful training
Cbarles Hodgee BaiLey 04 is just
preparing to enter upon the practice of medicine and surgery in par
ticular in his home city of East Liverpool
After graduation from the
medical department of the Univeon-

rsity of Michigan in 1908
he obtained by competitive
examination
the position of resident surgeon in

the Rhode Island hospital where
he remained until last November
He will now be associated with his
uncle one of the prominent physicians of East Liverpool
Whisn you write to Supt H
Work 93 of the Wheeling school
and formerly principal of the Wooster high school
you can address
him as Dr H B Work Washington and Jefferson college at the recent meeting of its trustees thus
honored one of Woosters most distinguished alumni and in so doing
Dr Work
no less honored itself
has wrought wonders in his term of
office in Wheeling and is at the very
fore front of those who do things
08 had won tor
Karl Compton
himself the most distinguished honor
that Princeton bestows upon its
graduate students in having assigned
to him as the result of highest efficiency on the part of any graduate
student the Porter Ogden Jacobus
fellowship which is worth one thouWooster
sand dollars a year
proud though not surprised at this
marked honor Mr Comptons work
as student and teacher has led
He is merely
just such results
reaping what lie has sown
Its always a paying proposition
to do your best and more than
B

is

smaller coleges particularly church
insttutions where the old educational spirit abides wliere men are
valued according to character rather than money where athletics receive only a proper amount of attention and where education is not
the culture of the latest fads but the
aid Lowrie 10 principal of the hi1
well rounded development of body
on
school at Granger has found this
mind and soul
Sac
Herald and Presin a very pleasant way for on
byter
urday his hoard of education
mobed him to the superintendent
E
GLEE CLUB
on the resignation of Supt
effeo
take
to
same
Burcaw the
sal1
rp
nTYThe concert given by the Glee Club lie A rn
KJL
umocoQ the
Iclli
Con
in the Opera House last Tuesday ev- change was equally gratifyinening was a fitting climax of a very ggratulations Mr Lowrie
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IHEVV00STER VOICE
AVOOD

tack of newspapers on our
public
men
Aff
Wallace and Hannunr
neg McSweeney and
Weygandt
Decision of judges in favor of negative
The interest was good and anyone
who neglects literary this spring
is
going to miss something
Now let
every member of Irving come
and
bring someone with them

Kev Francis Mf Wood father of
J Milton Vance died at the
daughter April llth in
6ome of his
year
of his age Funeral
77th
je
services were conducted at the resijence on Thursday at 330 p m by
MrS

E Holden Dr O A
leading in prayer
The rewere taken to Carlisle Ohio
interment took place on Frid-

president L
jjjlls
niains

tiiis distance
The worlds standard
NOBLE S Y ARM AN
of length which has been kept doublelocked
in a vault underground
Ladies anil Grnts Garmemtt Dry Clransd
and inspected only once in ton yours
llyeil Pressed auil Kopairpl
can now be U ft lying around any14 E Liberty St
Wooster Ohio
where since it was so accurately
Phone 161
determined by Michelson that it is
now known to be just
5531 635
times the length of the light waves GEO W QUINBY
of the red light of cadmium vapor

Merchant Tailor

j

1

Transfer and Heavy

Hauling
Guinther Accepts High PosiPhone 14
Oilier 95 K Liberty
tion for Xcxt Year
UXCOLX
Those who had the privilege of
Robi Guinther 11 has just acH A HART M D
Mr Wood during trie re- cepted the instructorship
Lincoln had its usual good meetKnowing
By
Oilier Povviiiui Work Wooitrr Ohio
of Physics
and unnrr Assistant Snieron
Klit years which he spent in Woosand Chemistry m the Wentworth ing Friday night
After the inauEmr OiihtliiUmu uul Auuil liiitituto
6y
l ei Ollu e
Krs
Dfi
in him a beautiful spirit Military Academy at Lexington Mo guration of ollicers the
er found
following
program was rendered
jat had been brought to full matu- He receives in compensation
100
Extemporaneous class
rity through the years of a long per month together with all his livDonnelly WALLACE SMITH
Graduating from ing expenses
and busy ministry
The Life of Tom John- Rmmtaurant
lorn Crmam
We congratulate Mr spoke on
thmrbmt
and Dutenhaver on The Work
Princeton College in 1858 and from Guinther upon his securing of this son
6
E
Liberty
St
Khone 248
l 0ur Present Congress
Princeton Theological Seminary
in very fine position
Current
We also are sure
events
Sol he was in active service as a that the Wentworth
Reyuellott
Declamation
Military AcadeDebate Resolved That Unitminister for a period of 43 years my would go a long time before se- nolds
ALCOCKS ART SHOP
churches in Ohio Calif- curing a man better qualified for ed Slates should interfere in the
He served
Finest line of Sheets and Framed
Aff
McCanu
ornia Michigan and North Dakota this work
Mr Guinther is a man Mexican trouble
Pictures in the city
years 12 of which were of high character and refinement neg R Richards
Decision in favfor 36
or
of
Artlmtlm
rimturmFrmmlng a Sfolalty
the
synodical
allirmative
as
missionary
of the and excelling in all scholarly activsiient
Myers lilock
Johnson
During the foll- ities and we are sure that he will
last named state
owing seven years 1897 to 1904 he fully maintain Woosters high standns with his son Rev Clinton T ard in this his new field of activiWood in Cape Colony South Africa
RHONE WO
ties
where the son is superintendent
of
Fresh and Salt Meats
the Mission Institute of Dr Andrew
Surfaces Accurate to the Millionth
Poultry and Oysters
Murray at Wellington
Here Mr
of an Inch
Forty
the
Years
adin Hutcher
received
Just
two
Wood acted as assistant superintend
From
th article on John A
out of the Mission Institute
and as
patterns
125 eacli
We Correct all Krnus of K cf Taction
by Edwin
Brashear of Pittsburgh
slated supply of the church in conKnown to Science
Spnctaolns and Kye
Tenney Brewster in the April numnection with the Institute
in Sterling
Glasses at H easnnalile Prices
M M lMOLKANOntlclan
Among the visible fruits of the ber of McClures
Ural Ava
lixmination Free
3
long ministry
of this diligent man
The
Bureau
of
International
of God were the building
of new Weights and Measures whose headchurches at Carlisle Ohio and Marsquarters are in Paris appealed to
T P BOWMAN
hall Mich
and the organization Miehelson to employ his new invenGrocer
of many new churches in North Dation to determine the number of
Student Trade given special altinlion
kota
wave lengths of light in the interb ley
H8 E Liberty St
Wooster Ohio
Mr Wood is survived by his wife
national standard meter and thus
Op p A mi a ts
Ihonc 477
Mrs
Martha J Wood Wooster O fix for all time beyond any possiand five
children
These are Mrs bility of error this most fundamenJoseph Barnett
tal standard
MichiElson promised
Des Moines
la
CHA3
to do this provided he could find NOLINS LIVERY
Professor of Organ in Drake UniversSHOE REPAIRING
ity Mrs J Milton Vance of Woost- somebody who could grind his opCabs and all kinds of Pleasure
Two Iooih Kait of Archer House
er 0 Mrs Dr E A Sickles Dix- tical surfaces with such accuracy that
Rigs
Phone 56
on
Rev Clinton F Wood Well- there would nowhere be an error as
ALCOCK AND SON
ington
South
Africa
and Dr great as one twentieth of the wave
I13
Frank M Wood of Chicago
was
measure
111
lengths
to
With DAN FORDS
Granlto Works
from he
The venerable form and gracious aH the world to choose
Near Fori Wayne Depot
THE BIG STORE
Brashear For Furniture Rugs Sewing Machines
presence of Mr Wood who was with turned to Brashear and
us at
Largest Stock ever shown in Wooster
the communion service two did it
Embalmer and Funeral Director
days before his
It is well worth while to turn
death will be missed
to
consider just 22 W Liberty St
aside for a moment
Westminster church
Woostor Ohio Do not over- look our Shoe
you
what it was that this incomparable
will find everything in up to date
viere

ilt

ay

I

N

l-

Y

I

J

5

I

iVoostcr University
Seal Spoons

LEONARD SAAL

I

i

1

i

Shi

Hudson

F SCHOPF

J

111

When Trading

I

mechanic succeeded in doing An

1RVIXG IIALTj

or-

Dr H

the program was dinary carpenter works to within a
a
cabinet
Present and well prepared
sixteenth of an inch
thirtya
second
keeps
within
maker
Declamation
Wiler The Cheerful
Every one on

DENTIST

Successor to Dr Stahl
35 E Liberty Street
the unaided
hundredth of an inch which is about Phone 240
eye is

Extern

o

GRAHAM

sea e Lhat can be read with

Locksmith

Jackson

C

Todays battle in

Mexic-

graduated

five times the diameter

to one

of the ordi

IRA DRCZ

Recent Enforcement nary human hair Roughly then
Rules by Faculty
hairs breadth is about one five COACH AND
lines
phonc el
of an inch and manufacAvison
hundredth
ExSome of the Things I
ac Specialty for Students linage Transfer
Pect to Do
When I Get Out of Coll- tuners of ball bearings claim an
The
ege
curacy of about this order
RarSSBla8r PoIVteCfllliC IllStitjtB
Orbison What a Date Means to wave lengths of green light is not
Me
far from one fifty thousandth of a
H5de Tom L Johnson
inh that i to sav it takes one ijUHl
Oration Morgan Industrial Demo- hundred such light waves to stretci EsfbMhd
E3GIEERIHG
12
Brashears
cracy
across a human hair
CWII
Mlrtantejl Hectrlcal
debate Resolved That the spread contract with Michelson called for
of
KLJTHT
anarchy is due largely to the at work accurate to one twentieth of 5ndfar a Catalogue
Kilpatrick

transfer

1

0

j

Qtifi

j

It Pays to Trade at theSyndicat

foot-

wca r
VJM
THK

MUSCHKNICII

CITY HOOK

pii n nascd M r

A

STORK lias

kochs

ART STORE

bn

moved ill wit
which las
our slock at v Public Square W
will maintain tin reputation acquire by tlii popular stop and
sol icit your pa ronac

CITY BOOK STORE
Boost Wooster by pat

ronizing

the Wooster

Book Bindery

Market Street

35 Soutl

90
who is
Rev J F Slagle
making Wooster his headquarters
for the present has been assisting
in special meetings in Kingston for
meetings
The
some days past
w- ire
very successful and resulted
to the
in the adition of many
church
The Ohio Educational Monthly
has the following to say about Supt
Supt C F
C
04
F Limbach
Limbach and the teachers of Crestline are bouyed up with the prospect of a new high school building
issue
The bond
next September
for s40000 carried three to one and
It will
work has already begun
contain assembly hall auditorium
office library domestic science and
manual training rooms laboratorseven recitation rooms
ies and
ihe total enrollment to date is 705
witn
teachers The high school
17
seniors
has 12G pupils with
The high school teachers are Prin
M
P Price Miss Dora Chambers
Miss Dora Johnson and Miss Ilene
Supt Limbach and all the
Martin
high school teachers are Wooster
people
So Cadiz is not alone in
her glory

4 4 4
ALUMNI ITEMS

4 4 4

I

Tin Voire congrat ulat s its Western editress on an honor that has
u b slowed upon her in
recently
election to the Chicago College club
an erlusive organization
for women
As Miss Trumbo
is the lirsl
graduate from Wooster to be thus
rer ived into the charmed circle the
honor is all ihe greater although
we shall now expect Wooster women to be very much sought after by
this club
The April number of tne Assemby Herald contains s veral very in
teresling articles fro u tile pens of
Wooster students out in India one
on the Medical Missionary by Dr
Kobert II bleeli in which he givs
a very vm id glinip
into the hospital
ork in that great Held and
shows the need lor still more com
plete appliances in tie work
ot bel from Ke
A
G McCraw
91
li Willi a he gives a realistic picture
of an ImiMi
Pray r Meeting in
India and then
third trumpet
ii r help iron
it
the pen of Rev
W
T
Min
ll
who nives a
cry
tiPTej- iirs
of
accoiijit
the
Pi sent Sin
of Kducation in North
India
WlVM
done and are
in thU portion
I

1

1

1

1

finest

We have more than fifty styles of them
a good line of Wall Banners Cushions

Letter Heads

Stand Covers Leather Goods and peo
nants of the various colleges of the state

Note Heads

Ask to see the Aviator Hats for
dies all the rge in other colleges

Bill Heads

the

Fountain Pens

Dodgers
Cards

The well known Conklin Bolles Water
Moores non- leakable and we are
getting a U of W pen will be here soon
ask to see it the greatest pen offer going
man

or anything that
is

to be printed

We hare a full line of Jewelry incluWatches Fobs Pins Silver and Gold
Seals and otherwise
Hat Pins Belt

j

ding

Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Buckles

etc

Stationery
We have the Seal Papers Die Stamped
Plain Papers and Envelopes

Initial

r
m Wooster will
ihs many fnenus
T

fciiiu iu leui
Hie buccess Ul
Call on the
Supt L F Hale at DeGraff where
he has a total eenrollment of 300
I
and 132 of these are in thee high
school and 00 of these are tuition 1
pupils
The population of the vil
35 South Market St
1ige is 10GG and it is fair to assume that not another town of this
size in Ohio ias a larger or better R ELSON D D S
J R WEIMER D D S
Res Phone 231
Rea Phone 606
high school
There are 39 Seniors
and 17 of tnese are taking a course ELSON
WEIMER
in MrM arrays
How to Study
in
DENTISTS
preparation for the teachers examOffice 189
Downing Block
Phonei
inalion later on
11

Call and see us often

OL

Pgclnn
dMJIl

Press

1

t

J

j

and

i

j

Friends have received a neat lit- Central
Carolina Construction
tle booklet from Rev Wr M CampCompany
hell
uV of Klungchow China
In
Ihe Island of Hainan
It gives a General Contractors and Builders
very inter sting description of the Steel and Frame Structures a Specialty
people and the missionary work in 37 East 28th Street
New York City
which Mr Campbell is taking such
an important part
The CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Walter L Gillam 95 announces
WOOSTER
OHIO
with a neat card that he is now the
United States Depository
senior member of the law firm of Chas M Gray
Chas R Mayefe
President
Vice- President
Cillam Stead
Li vis r with offices
J S McCoy
C P Blough
Vice- President
Asst- Cajhier
in the First National Bank building
E W Thompson Cashier
in Chicago suite 723- 727
His host
of Wooster friends will wish
the
new linn a continuation of the suc- DAVIS LAUNDRY
cess that has thus far attended its
84 E Liberty St
Wooster O
head in his termer work
Phone 38

The University
Book Exchange
E D Kissner

Mgr

d nice

Merchant Tailor
Dry Cleaner
Haberdasher
18

E Liberty St

Phone

226 Wooster 0

j

W SKEENEY

Liveryman
Phone

59

We have a full line of Fruits
at the Club House
Apples

Oranges

Grapes

Lemons
Grape Fruit
Tangerines Bananas
Fred Collins

Mgr

l-

i

important

Your
Voice
Subscription

Kurtz and Poot

ompasiy

Root Beer Lemon Sour etc
152

ELiberty

Ilione

St

THE SHAW MANTEL

TILE

CO

Manufacturers and Contractors in

Is

TILE MARBLE AND MANTEL WORK
M- in Offie
ZANLS 1LII OHIO

cys
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Programs

i

u

SJ

line of Pennants in town

1

it

j

I

Call on us to see the

When you
Want

j

Heihey OS is enjoying his
teaching very much in St Lawrence
South Dakota arid finds the interest
in agriculture especially encourag
ing The schools of that state could
still give a few lessons in this di
ruction to the schools in Ohio
10
V
is
seeing
Wenner
Supt
things move to his liking at Ashtabula Harbor the last big step be
ing in the nature of a contract for
a fine new high school building at
HJtl which will mean 110000
This
including
the equipment
building will be a mode of its kind
and is the result of a years thoughtful fUidy or the part of Supt Wenner and many hundreds of miles of
travel to inspect other strut- tuns
devoted to similar purposes
Supt W W Campbell
07 and
Whilcoinh ill were the
Irin 10
host
of six hundred k- adiers met
ih- s
in animal assembly at
March
l
coming from the four
and
Mahoning
counties of Columbiana
Trumbull and Portage
The Woos
t r gentlemen were more than equal
to the tasK foi when docs a Woos
ter graduate fa1
and have Ihe
sa1 isiict ion of havrig seen Ihe most
Kiiceesslul gathering of this organization in its t wenly- t vo years
of
H

j

No

j
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McEvan of Tliird Presbyterian

gift of 1500000 to Carnegie Tech
He will probably follow it with an
Presbyterian Creed in
endowment of 2000000
Overture
ter men have had their letters re
jhe other dajr the Pittsburg Dis- voked
The charge is participation
overture of Dr in unauthorized games
atcli contained the
with Case
irViiph is to eri hefrtrp thp
and Western Reserve at Cleveland
McliWiui
general Assembly in May at Atlantic during Xmas vacation
This overture will doubtless
as the basis of an impeachilse used
Miss vmona Hugnes 01 instrucagainst the two Dr tor in chemistry
trial
ellt
Mt Holyoke Mass
Towns of Union Theological Sem spent her
spring
vacation
with
for teaching and proclaiming Wooster iriisnds
inar
afc

Church

Pittsburg Includes

Tl
i
doctrines contrary iu uie jritauyiercclearly
sets
reed The overture
naming both genlortli the charges
in
eiuen and quoting instances
veritification of the same Dr McEw
sums up the Presbyterian creed
U

JS

follows

General Assembly of 1910
declared that it is mauDitaDie
Luuaj aa one
jlljlt the CI1UHJ11 aiduua
history for the
sas stood in all ner

integrity and authority

inspiration

i
JriuJ
our Lord
cion of the virgin birth of
actual bodily resurrection
ind His
parts of the faith once
s component
saints and most
delivered to the
to in history and
surely witnessed
Assembly also makes a
he General
regard to certain
with
leclaration
ssential and necessary articles of
authority of the
iaitli specifying
the virgin birth
oly Scriptures
the resur
liet vicarious atonement
rection of our Lord in the same body
in whicn
he was crucified and the
jv-

tU

01

The Wayne County
National Bank 1S4S

C f O fl fl V V
J ivuwnui
J
for Sale
I

1

1

Emtabllmhmd
West Side of Public Squara

R L MORRISON

Student Barber

Cheap

First Class Hair Cut Guitiaiitrcd
Opp Archer House

University Book Exchange

DA WSON

H F CROWL

Funeral Dfrmmtmr
Picture Framed

1

The

i

I

The last issue

of

the Jackson

publican Maquoketa Iowa is given
over almost netirely to the interest
of the public schools and is replete
with valuable information for others
than those immediately
connected
with the work there The very efficient superintendent
Edwin
L
Rlckert 01 accounts in a very
large measure for the wonderful
work that is being done
He will
complete his work for his advanced
degree in Columbia
the
coming
summer and is already accounted
among the leading school men of
the great state of Iowa We note
that of the pupils promoted from the
eighth grade in 1909 every one entered high school the following September but two of those promoted
in 1910 every member enrolled in
the trgh school We wonder if any
other school in the country can equal that record

of miracles and utters a
warning against the prevalence of many insidious doubts and
denials of the faith current in our

Woottrs

Re-

Plioue

Loading

Photographer
Oppoalt

Archur

New Management

Improved
Student patron
age appreciated

Service

Everything

quarters
35

ime

FLORIST

Wooster Voice is InlrinlsiMo
vt ilms inlm Mel ici
Laboratory woik and to Irt tliftu know
that Alhereno Stono ijunnietl t Alberene Alhoinai In Comity Vii uitiia i anknowledced Tho llnnt Sumo Lahomtoiy
Opeiallnn or
I 11r Tops Sinks Shelvint
Pisicctitm Tables Wainneot or any tixlui e where an acid- i epelleul and positively nun- absorbent stunt in a iieeosttily
In tho

Penn

and 10th St

Ave

Pittsburg Pa

Boys
Seniors
Juniors

Sophomores
Freshmen
Totals

its

Clarence

in

earning

3935

475

rday and

NICE

I have

a

All New

Satu-

Sunday

j

i

1

1

1

l

Alto

Columbia Univrnity Now York City
Cornell University Ithaca New Yutk
Yale University New llavrcu N 11
Dartmouth Collrne Hanover N II
Smith ColULe Northampton Mass
Mc jill University Montreal Can
Iolhenms Clinic L I CuIIok UoHpital
Hiooklyn N Y
St Ilai tholHiievr Clinic Kant 4nl St
N cw Yoi k City
f ilia utoiia
A catalogue and
in liIck
for t h iiskiiu

look at them
Phone 229

13

The latest things
in Easter Ties

Goods

llo

Cal

added a full and complete line of

your your critical eye to take
18 East Liberty St

1

11

Lehmd Sunfonl University

is
who
Johnson 10
the Lima High schools

friends in Wooster over

sited

es

000
275
100
100

1

1

Albmrmnm Stmno

Company

Chicago

New York

Itonton

1

I

1

9

Girls

1035
425
1275
1200

ul
In uthrr unif
i r
Tin tJilr
oratoi y fix res in t lie Wootr ui vn ii t y
ollruos aini
as wtll an in the following
IhiivenitieH are or A LH K K Ii N STtNli

Tailor Haberdasher
and Dry Cleaner

Fund

Co

attract tho mien thin

j

ions to Foot Ball Sweater

A

THIS CARD

ManaffBr

Easter Tics

D

FH PeWitt

Successor to

BLANCHARD

Royal Collars
slip easy hands

I

Mibscripl

ROOT

A D

working

i

Wooster Ohio

South Market St

Fort Pitt Hotel
C A

rinfi

1

R S AITLEMAN
in Music in our new

Houf

THE ARCHER
HOUSE

j

solemn

Kes 3 rings Oltic
Opposite Archer lloum

lig

j

silk

bong

gloves

in

leading

Craigs Cash Store

Miles

embroideries and flouncCraigs Cash Store
The average cost of Yales Junior
from
festivities was 1229 0 for each
aan
Taking the Entire Junior week
t consideration the sum
averages
Al-

lover

es

1

i0S4
The

enrollment at Columbia

Unir-

sity exceeds that of any other
c
tie United States
Here are 7students in the institution

men have been tryfor the chess and checker
They expect to play inter
leSiate games by mail

At
s

Michigan

out
srns

Andrew

Carnegie has

just rsade

The Southwestern Lines Connect
Wooster
Wellington Anerst Lorn Graon Norwalk
With Cleveland Elyria Oberlin
LcRoy Lod West Slcn Ashhmd
Creston
Berea Medina Seville
Pucynr
Mansfield
MancfM Crestline Gallon and Jucy

Largo

Cnrr
Frequent Service
hi

Wo

Fast Limitea

The Cleveland Southwestern
Agent
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THE WOOSTERVOICE
OF COLLEGE
ATHLETICS

MY OPINION

Continued from Pafe i j

might exchange places with tne
man on the field I have at other
limes wondered why I should ever
I
see a
have any such thought
man who refuses to come out for
the team censured called a quitI
told that he is yellow
ter
s e this same man yielding to the
wishes of the coach and other interested men coming out on the
ncld and working hard day after
day
lie does his hest but that
He is
best is never good enough
is asked where
called a bonehead
he ever got the idea that he could
play ball is told that a sack of poNERVE
SAM J ONES
tatoes could play his position as
well as he This is his only reward
Sam Jones the late evangelist
for his hours of labor And then if was a man of unshakable courage
he manages to show up well enough His self possession was phenomenal
to play in Ihe deciding game one
At one time hie was preaching a
misplay on his part one error in
W
of sermons in Wheeling
series
t
one slm hi the moment
iiuhinen
In these
saloins
the
against
Va
pknownof
rll makes him forever
using freely his wonnot as the hero but as the
inventing abusive
in
erful
Power
At the end
who lost the big game
thiei
things
he believed
for
terms
gets
a
he
of the season
sweater and
the promise that if he works rtaljto be wrong
hard h may make the team again
Just after a service in which he
A great
next year
in and
reward
SunshineHawks of Baltimore
The situation is very much had participated Jones was aproatruth
like that or ti e boy wording onions Pneci by a huge man of aparently
who when asked what he got for great physical strength who thus
his work replied
Nothin if 1 do bpan on the cool ambagter of puband hell if I dont
licans
Another thing whir- h seems to me
Your names Jones I believe
to make athletics not worth while
Anybody could believe that Bud
is my belief that too much of the
1 believe
it myself
vnal energy of life is consumed in
Yive been abusing me
a short time
While the claim is
I dont know who you are Bud
always made that athletic devel
ops the physical body it is my be- hut I know what you are youre a
I can always tell when I
lief that it just as often ruii s it hit dog
The signal is called the ball put in throw into a bunch of dogs which
play and every effort must be made dog gets hit by the way he hollers
to advance if down the field
In
Im a saloon keeper
this effort the heart must pumpj
There I said you was a dog
madly the arteries must enlarge L Mnt t know
and keep distended to accommodate
Well youve said the last mean
the extra How of blood and cell
thing youre going to say to any
after cell must be consumed in the body
Im going to wear you out
vain effort to supply enough heat
right now
And be started
at
to keep going the boilers which suppiy the steam for pistons which must Jones
Bud
said Jones without movkeep driving
Surely later in life
ing
an
inch
are you a married
there must be some payment made
tor all this
If he doctrine of the man
Yes
said the puzzled publican
conservation of energy and matter
u
it cannot but be that
holds
Well befo you start in to wear
what is used so lavishly at one time me out you go home and get your
will he lacking at another
Somewife to dress up in black an see
time when the call for great exer what kind of a lookin widder shed
tion comes the heart made stiff mnb
nr u- hCn vm ctrt in n m
iv leo much labor will not respond you wont last long
Do you see
and the arteries grown loose and
right diwn at the end of my leg
tabhy cannot help in driving the
two black things pintin forward
life- giving blood to the spot where
If the Lord had intended those things
it is needed
Previous excess s hav
run away with hed have pint
weakened present power
It is on- jto
em the other way
ed
ly a question then of whether this
Ill go right
you
through
just
as
as I start
sure
inirgy shall In used in the gainless
oeeurnton of carrying a leather in You thinq that because Im a
ball from one end of a field to the pral- ior I wont fight
But youre
wh- itiur we shall reserve mistaken Bua
i
iiT some
tin mono ris in life
Tores hadnt raised his voice acwill w in ns
solerated his drrwl moved a step
or chancred color
crowd
The saloon keeper looked a while
I

i

j

took off his hat and bowed and said Dm
Good day Mr Jones
Office 28 North Buckey
said Joiujs youre loonWooster Ohio
Hawks
It
Were you scared
ing pale
General Medicine and Surgery Dijea
ts
wasnt mee that did hat bluffing of Eye Ear Nose and Throat
in
or
calls
city
All
country
Human
me
promptly
the Lord did it fore
answered

Mateer

These reasonings are my answer
to the question of my opinion of colThey should indicate
lege athletics
that it is my opinion that in the
10ng run athletics are not worm
while
That is indeed my opinion
such is the weakness of naBut
ture all these thoughts would van
jsh into thin air were only strength
speed and nerve sufficient supplied
however
me
Until
that time
though I shall shout and sing at every victory my real conviction and
opinion will be that college athletics are not worth while that the
game is not worth the price which
must be paid
ROBERT I GUIXTHER

Lfe

Ohio Wesleyan has completed her
adds
which
Forward Movement
half a million to her endowment
The contributions of citizens of Delaware amounted to about 30000
No more gratifying announcement
has been made in Ohio Wesleyan

j

j

i

1

i

I

raallshewas

Wiarrf

athletic circles recently than that
Coach St John is to be retained At
the meeting of the Athletic Committee last Friday a communication
was
n db read from Rickey who was un
der contract to return nei icin ant
ing that he be excused from his part
committee
The
of the contract
and of course
err an ted the reauest
John Ohio Wes
leyan Transcript

Go to HUNSICKER
For the Best Pies
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the City

THE COLLIER
PRINTING
COMPANY
CORNER NORTH
BEVER STS
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SOLCT
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OXFORDS
This store is full7 prepared to meet the requirements
of any lady or gentleman who has an Oxford want
We aim to have and do have all the wanted styles
for we often have to fit peoples ideas as well as
their feet Black or Tan leathers Button or BluchNothing left out
er styles High Heels etc etc
Try a pair
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E PAUMIER
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WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY
MANN BROS
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PHONE 52

24

NORTH BEVER

ST

TISTS SUPPLIES

i

and DECORATIVE MATERIALS always carried in stock
Water Colors Oil tube and China Colors Hasburg Gold for
China
We continue to carry an artistic line of Wall papers
and Decorative materials
We employ skilled Workman and
can estimate your work completed
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METZLER DECORATING COMPANY
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Wooster O

i

56 South Pvlaket St

Wooster

Our Coal Makes Warm Friends
We are ready at all times to give you the coal best suited
for your particular needs
We pride ourselves on giving
s tisfaction

rJllNGLEWOOD COAL CO
PHONE

OFFICE OPR ARCHER HOUSE
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